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Security guidelines criticized by SPD officer
by Janne Wilson

S.U.'s security guidelines forbiddingdirect calls to city police except in life and
death emergencies have been questioned
by LeeLibby,public information officer of
the Seattle Police Department.
"They sound likeabadset ofrules," Libby
said, referringto a particular clause in the
guidelines.Itstates that"exceptin alife or
death emergency,no person may call the
Seattle Police Department," except six
S.U. administrators.
Accordingto theguidelines,inthecaseof
emergency,campussecuritymust becalled
and told circumstances of the incident.

Guards then contactone of the administrators, who, in turn, givespermission to call
police.
"What has been accomplished (by this
system)except someone's ego in fulfillinga
certain set of obligations?" said Libby.
Libby was contacted by The Spectator
aboutanincident oncampusfour weeksago
in which a cat was apparently shot on campus (seeJan.3and 10 issues of The Spectator).

A small poolofbloodand two .22 caliber
shells were found behind the door of the
political science/psychology department
offices afterChristmasvacation. Yellow cat
hairs were found in the blood,pawprints

Handicapped parking

Kip Toner,S.U. businessmanager, said
andscratchmarks in the rugled to another
poolunder a desk.Evidence indicated that police werenot notifiedbecause "it was not
a matter for them. They'recalled when a
Thomas,atomcatseenfrequentlyinMarian
Hall, was the victim, though no body has crime has been committeed, whether
beenfound.Thebuilding showed nosigns of against aperson orabuilding.In thiscaseit
was neither."
forced entry.
Libby said it appeared a mistake not to
Police were not called in on the case becauseUniversityguidelines,which apply to have regarded the incident as suspicious
faculty and staff as wellas to students,re- enough to call outside help.
"In a case like this, there is a legal and
quired Cleta McCue, psychology departblood,
obligationto call. It is obvious some
moral
to
ment secretary,whodiscover the
Security
officials.
kindof
assault had been committed on the
security
Chief
of
call
premises.
That's taking a lot upon their
investigate
Eric Weightmanproceeded to
shoulders," said Libby.
the case without police assistance.
"It seems presumptuous not to call the
Blood samplescouldhavebeen submitted
through the police department,he continpolice," said Libby.
ued."The taxpayersare paying our salary
just can't feato investigate these cases.I
ture anyone not calling," Libby added.
Later, after speaking to Toner about
criticisms, Libby specified that he was
speakingnotonbehalf ofthe SPD,but as an
officer with nine years'experience.
"I am expressing my own views, which

Student loses $25 suit against S.U.

The disabled S.U. student who sued the
Universityfor $25becausehecouldn't park
his car to get to class lost his case in small
claims court yesterday morning.
Dale Jones, who on Jan.10 found unauthorized cars parked in the handicapped
parking zone in Campion lot and a car
parked across the wheelchair ramp,said he
wassuingthe school to callattention to the
University's non-enforcement of its parkingrules.
Jonesisa27-year-old juniorinrehabilitation,permanentlyparalyzedfromthe waist
downafteranautoaccident in1971 Heuses
a wheelchair and drives to school from

.

arenotnecessarily thoseofthedepartment.
To speak for them, S.U.'sguidelineswould
first have to be reviewed by the Chief of
Police, then by a committee," he said.
Tonerrespondedthat,as amemberof the
publicandanindividual,Libby isentitled to

his opinion.
"Ithink any member of the public who
cares to comment onourpolicy we'llpay attention to, and Idon't think we give any
greaterorless weightas longas theperson
is speakingas a privateindividual," Toner

remarked.

—

Libby, speaking officially for the SPD,
had indicated that S.U. has had a good
working relationship with them, Toner
said.
"My main interestin talking to him was
(tofind out) whatis it that theSeattle Police
have respect
Department thinks. While I
for Libby as an individual,Iwas speaking
formally for S.U. and wanted himto do the
same.At that levelhe agreed that wehave
had a good relationship in the past; response time oncallshas been goodand our
incidence of crime low," he said.
"Wehad averyfriendlyconversation
allin all," he added.
When speakingto The Spectator, Libby
wasprimarily concerned withtheamountof
time involved in making the seriesof calls
requiredby security guidelines.
Ina situationwhenacrimehasbeen committed,heasked,is itprudentto delay that

Bellevue.
Jonesbrought suitagainst S.U.for $25
$15.25fortuition refundfor themissedclass
and$9.75 forhis loss of timeand his incon-

venience.
Kip Toner, S.U. business manager,represented S.U. at the small claims court,
presidedoverbyJudge J.EdmundQuigley
Quigley reached his decision after less
than five minutes of testimony from both
sides. "I appreciate your situation, and I
appreciateyourfrustration,butthatdoesn't
make" S.U. liable, Quigley said to Jones.
They(S.U.) maybein violationof their own
parkingviolations,he continued,but "they
are only required to do the best they can.

.

...

Case dismissed."

Jan.10 wasone ofseveralclasses hehad

to miss because of the parking problem,

Jonessaid.Hesaid hehasbeen "inconstant
contact" with the administration since Oct.
17, but"theydidn'tmakeany changes until
after Ifiled suit Jan. 12."
Hehas had notrouble parkingsince then,
buthe saidhe plansto file complaints with
the federal Office of Civil Rights and the
U.S. Architectural and Transportation
BarriersCompliance Board.
"I'm veryangry aboutthis situation and
I'mnotgoingto let thisstop me,"Jones said
of the court's decision in favor of S.U.
After the decision, Toner said that the
Universityfirstlearned aboutJones' suit in
the Jan.24issueof TheSpectator.Thecourt
paperswereservedafterthat date,hesaid.
"Ithink it's importantto show that wehad
triedourbest torectify the problembefore
weknewofthe suit. .It'simportantforthe
students to know thatit did not takea lawsuit to do that."
Toner said Monday that employees of
campussecuritymake"avery strongeffort

.

call?

"In many cases it couldbe ineffective by
thetime we get it," added Libby."The biggestsingleproblem fora patrolofficeris the
time factor that's something you can't

—

,toseethatdisabledpersonscanattendclass

...and all S.U. functions."
complaint, Toner
After Jones made his

said, campus security offered to park his
car, drophim off at class and pick him up

after class.
"This shows the level of concern they
(campussecurity staff)haveabout disabled
people," Toner said.
Cars parkedinhandicapped spaces withoutS.U. disabled stickershave beenissued
violations and somecars have been towed,
he said.
He admitted that a lotof confusion sur-

Earl: consistent

\ctivities to celebrate

*

rounds the handicapped spaces.Some students don't realize that it is necessary to
have anS.U.disabled permit,andthat those
handicapped stickers
given out by other
—
organizations such as—the state Department of Motor Vehicles are not valid on
S.U.'s campus.
Other studentsbecome temporarilydisabled and use the spaces without getting a
permit.
Toneraddedthatifanystudent, disabled
ornot,can'tlocate aparkingspace and has a
validparkingsticker,campus securitystaff
willhelp the student find a place to park.

I

play with," he continued.
Specifically, an attemptedrape on S.U.'s
campuslast summer provided what Libby
{continued onpage two |

No suspects in
ASSU robbery
Seattle police have no suspects and no
imminent arrests in their investigationof
the $1,179 ASSU safe robbery,Detective
Pat Burt, who is handling the case, said
Monday.
Burt was on campus Friday to fingerprint and question the ASSU officers and
office help, which was "just routine procedure," he said. He emphasized that the action was not to be construed as "booking"
or arrest, or even that the ASSU officers
were suspects in the robbery which occurred sometimebetween 10 p.m. Jan. 21
and8:30p.m.thenextday.
The "victim elimination prints" of the
officers and other will be returned when
the investigationis over,Burtsaid.
The safe, a locked drawer in ASSU
Treasurer Dave Black's office, was pried
openfromtheback.Policecouldfind noevidence that either the lock to the outer
ASSU office or Black's officelock was tampered with.In addition to the cash, an undeterminedamount inchecks wasstolen.
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Administration veto
of senate bill stands
by Kevin W.Kirkpatrick

The S.U. administration's veto of an
ASSU senate bill last week reflected the
administration's final authority over all
ASSUactions. Ken Nielsen, vice president
for student life, told the ASSU senatelast

week.
Nielsen met with senators last week to
discuss the administrative veto of senate
bill78-18, which.would haveprovideda $100
tuition remission for each senator during
winterquarter.

The specialmeeting was called after an
angry ending to aprevioussenatemeeting
prevented Nielsen and the senators from
discussing the reasoning behind the veto.
The decision to vetothebill wasmade by
both Nielsen and William Sullivan, S.J.,
University president.
photo by mike morgan

Last midnight Mass held
William Sullivan, S.J., University president, speaks to students at
the last celebration of midnight Mass. The Mass is being replaced with
a 7:30 p.m. Saturday Mass in hopes of making it more convenient for
students.

Nielsen to talk at Tabard
Do you have questions about Connolly

Center,yourresidence hall,intercollegiate
athletics or SAGA food service?
If so, you should meet Ken Nielsen, S.U.
vicepresidentfor student life, from12:30 to

1:30 p.m. today at Tabard Inn.

Next week's "Meet the Administration"
series will feature William Guppy, academic vice president.

Nielsen willtalk to students and answer
theirquestions as part ofthe ASSU's"Meet
the Administration" series.
Asvicepresident forstudentlife,Nielsen
supervises all areas relating to student
activitiesandservices.Included in this are
the ASSU,The Spectator,ConnollyCenter,
CampusMinistry,Minority Affairs, Counseling and Testing, Career Planning and
Placement,S.U.residence hallsand SAGA.

TheASSU's power tomake decisions is a
delegatedauthority from the administration,Nielsensaid. Headded that inany private institution the final policy decisions
rest with the administration.
Senator Jim Rice requestedat the meeting that the administrative powersbe outlined in a formal contract between the
ASSU and the administration.
"We want something written that students agree with," Rice said, "that (indicates) we haVe some say in this policy.I
think ifyou cangetsome kindof student input we will eliminate problems in the future."
Themeetingbetweensenators and Nielsen resulted in the adoption of a policy
statement at last Sunday's regular senate
meeting.

The statement, written by Senator Ed
Walker, detailed the administration's power andcalledfor moreeffective communication between the senate and the administration.

—

the vice presiThesenate also appointed
—
dent forstudent life Nielsen's position
as theofficialliaisonbetweenthesenateand
the administration.
Ricealsosuggestedacompromise action,
callingfor the senators to rescindthe passage of the bill if the administration would
rescind its veto. No formal bill was presented on the compromise at Sunday's
meeting.

Senator walks
out in protest

The ASSU senatepasseda motion toofficially protest the behavior of Senator
George Dechant afterhe abruptly walked
out of the senate's meeting Sunday.
Dechant was apparently protesting a
senate decision to refer a request for the
Pathfinders club for more money back to
finance committee.Dechant was supporting the request.
The Pathfinders were requestinga total
of $800 to purchase new climbingropes for
this spring. Senator Ed Walker said the
senatehas to "look at alternativemethods
of generatingthatmoney,"suggestingthat
the club attempt some fundraising of its
own.

"We wanttocontribute,"he said,"but we
don't want to subsidize the entire club."
ThePathfinders wereseekingto replace
ropes that they said wereno longer safe,
and alsowantedtheadditional ropesto take
care of a doubled membership.
Following a recommendation from the
student affairs committee, the senate approved TomParker as editor of the S.U.
magazine.
Parker, 1977-78 ASSU president, was
cited by the committeeforhis experiencein
the ASSU administration and journalism
activities.He wasone of three people who
applied for the position.

+.

Officer criticizes security guidelines
(continued from page one)

called the "classic example"for his state
ment.

An S.U. student was standing at noonin
the lobby of Bellarmine, when she was
grabbed from behind and pulled into the
men's lavatory. After a struggle, she escaped and immediatelyinformed campus
security guards of the incident. Before
guardscould call police,Weightmanhad to
be informed. Thirty minutes later, police
arrived at S.U.
"The policehadbeen one block awayand
were very upset," said the victim, who
wished to remain unidentified. "It was a
suspect theyhad been tryingto apprehend
for some time," she added.
Libbyremarked that thoughWeightman
shouldbecontacted insuch a case, thedelay
caused before notifying police inhibited
their efforts. "We'll move heavenand earth
to catch that guy, but half an hour later
there is nothing we can do," he said.
Responding, Toner said that attempted
rape should be included within the guidelines along with "life and death situations"
when students are allowed to call police
themselves. "That part of the policy should
be amended," he said.
As an urbanuniversitywith nearly4,000
studentsandno fencedcampus,Tonersaid,
S.U. has been fortunate. "We haven't had
any major serious problems," he added.

"Our students areaware of our location.
They use theircommon senseby notleaving
themselves open for situations," Toner

continued.
Because S.U. has that quality student,
TonerbelievesUniversity policy can act in
favorof thestudent, takingpositiveactions
to avoid problems.

"I've talked with other campuses. Studentshave cried wolf once too often, word
gets out topatrol carsin thatarea thatthey
don'thaveto getto that schoolthat fast," he
said.

Toneris interested inmaintainingS.U.s
present levelof respect with the policedepartment, primarily by keeping calls to
SPD at a minimum.

"The Universityitselfhas anobligationto
serve and protect students, faculty, staff,
but mainly itself. We don't want to place
students ina perilous situation, butoften it
wouldbebetterif they came to us, rather
than an outside source," he continued.
"To ensure that," he said, "we have to
keep policy as narrow as possible."
Libby, in contrast, said, "It seems like
someonecould do something and the University wouldgooutofitsway tokeepthem
from getting a police record."
Libby questioned the authority of the

University to make the determinationof
whois guilty and whois not.Policehave expertise and are awareof particular problems which would temper their judgment,
he continued.
"Idon'tthink thatS.U. canrightfullytake
it upon themselves to tell you as students,
U.S.citizensand voters, thatyou can'tcall
thepolice
thatsecurity is tohave exclusive rights to that privilege,"Libby said.
S.U. is at any time willing to review its
policies,Toner said."Students simply must
askif theyfeel thereis aneed toreviewUniversity policy, including security guidelines.
"Idon'tthink at thepresenttime wehave
any planstoor anyplansnot to," Tonersaid.
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"BE SOMEONE SPECIAL"
You can be someone special by doing something
unique for your friends and loved ones this coming
VALENTINES DAY.Have your Valentine cards and
letters mailed by us from LOVELAND, Colorado.
Your cards will be received with a specialmessage
from Cupid printed on the outer envelope as well
as a LOVELAND postmark. Just send your cards,
addressed and stamped, to us by Feb. 2and we
will remail them from LOVELAND in time for
VALENTINES DAY. Mail us up to three cards for
$1or as many as seven cards for $2 and we'll take
care of the rest.
The cost is small! Do Something Special!
Mail to: Communications Co., P.O. Box 7916
Colorado Springs. CO 80933

I TEST PREPARATION
I SPECIALISTS SINCE1938 fI

KAPLAN
Educational Center
Weekendi
Call Dip Exnlnft I
r

University Village Bldg
4900 25th Avenue N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105
(206) 523-7617
ForInformationAboutOther Centers
In Major gs Oities A Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOLLFREE: 100 223-178?

—
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Black history month calendar
■■

■

Lawyer to speak

'T"s\

today at noon
Jack Jones, a Seattle lawyer and S.U.
graduate,willspeak at noon today inPigott 306 on the Seattle area legal environment.

A

Communication workshop,
11:30 a.m., A.A. Lemieux

Mass for MartinLutherKing,

,

I

/J^L

Bellarmine lobby,7 p.m.

4

Jones is sponsored by S.U.s Pre-Law
Club.The clubhas beeninactivesince last
spring but was chartered again by the
ASSU Senateseveral weeks ago,clubpresident Jerry Wilkins said.
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St. Teresa's teen gospel Free movie and paneldiscussion"BirthofaNation"
choir

o

j
c on
Dinner,5:30
p.m.
Food
$2.50
Inn,
Tabard

£oul

in

Library,StimsonRoom

V/

MitftrCll

Time unannounced

DannyMcGowan,guitarist

7

o

Tabard Inn Night, 8-11:30 Two movies,7:30 p.m.
p.m.
"Sounder" and "A Hero Ain't
Nothingbut a Sandwich"
aa
*.- i
Advance
tickets $2;$2.50 at Pigott uditorium $1.50
d.r, *«

I

r-~

Disco Dance,9 p.m.-l a.m.
Campiondiningroom, $2

Seminar examines relationships
by Bart Dean
To Susan Morris, the greatest gift one
person can give another is to choose the
other to be imperfect with and to love him
or her with nostrings attached much as
God loves us.
Morris, a lay minister at the University
of Washington, examined personal relationshipsandhow faith inGod strengthens
these relationshipsin a presentationin the
ChezMoilastWednesday.
Morris, whoisthe first speakerin a fourpart lecture series sponsored by S.U.'s
Campus Ministry, said, "We are brothers
and sisters together in this journey
(through life), and weallseek to be togetherin thisjourney."
There are six vital elements, Morris
said,inviewingarelationship.
The first is that God created total people.Churcheshave oftenerred in that they
reach only for the soul and downplay the
body,she said.
The secondelementis thatJesus
called
—
us to livelife abundantly now, not later.
Morris stressed reachingoutto otherpeopleand respondingfully toGod's will.
The third is that weare called to live in
relationship withone another. "OneChristianis noChristian.We onlyexperience
God's love when we can love and be loved,
come whatmay," she said.
The fourth is that weare asked to make
choicesand be responsible for our actions.
"Makinga choice demands that weparticipate fully (in life),"Morris explained.
The fifth elementis that weare thereci-

—

...

...

pients
of God's love "merelyby our being"
— we do
not "earn"it.
The sixth element concerns our weaknesses. "Ithink
that when weare perhaps the most fragile and vulnerable,
love really takes place," she said, adding
that many peopleare afraid to show weakness because they are afraid people will
think lessofthem.
Torealizetheseelements inher ownlife,
Morris said, "I choose relationships—which
arelife-giving, conscious, reflecting not
alienatingand manipulativeanddeath giving...
"I try to be as clear as I
can about whoI
am, how I
am doingand whatmyneeds are
andmy joys...
"I talk with friendsand otherfolks about
any confusionIfeel, any painI'mhaving
"I reallydo know myself bestand after
gatheringalltheinformationIneed,Itrust
myown hunches."
Finally,"I celebrateand continually rerelationships which Ialready
new the
have."
Human relationships can cause many
problemsand bringmuch joy,saidMorris.
Single people as well as married persons,she pointedout, have problems with
intimaterelationships.
Morris saidthatsingle peopleare asking
how to besexualbeingsthoughsingle,how
to have meaningful relationships without
heavy-duty expectations placed on them,
and how to be strongand independentyet
attractive,appealingandopen to relationships.
An added problem for gay persons.

...

...

...

...

Morris pointed out, "is the whole issue of
society'sokayness to whatis goingon."
Married persons have their special considerations also, Morris said.One of these
is "rolechoice" within the marriage who
is going to be the bread winner, for
example.

—

Many married people ask the question,
"How can Ilet you do what you really
choosetodoand stillbe faithful to our commitmentto love one anotheruntil death do
uspart?" she said.
Some women feel unfulfilled, Morris
said,because they have not livedup to the
— the woman who
"superwoman image"
gets up bright every morning, jogs 18
miles, feeds the children a wholesome
wheat germ breakfast, has a productive
day at the officeas afulfilledmanagementlevel employee, whips up a Julia Child
dinner,puts her childrensafely to bed, and
then has multiple orgasms with her husbanduntil midnight.
Marriedpeople,she said,alsohave problems accepting intimate friendships outsideof marriage. "Marriedpersons fear
that they will be the next to divorce," she

...

said.

"Relationships,"Morris concluded, "begin withpersons. Theybeginwithpersons
alonefindingout whothey are."
for all of us," she
"That's how life is
said. "Choices,reflections on relationships
and reflection on who we are in relationships have a lot to do with faith, realizing
those relationshipsand making sense."

...

The club's purpose is to answer questionsof students who are definitelyinterestedin law or whomay beinterestedat a
later date, Wilkins said.It willprovide information on the job market, both locally
and nationally, on deadlines and
requirements forlaw school admission and
on preparation for theLaw School AdmissionTest(LSAT).
"If you don't know an attorney, the informationis hard tocome by,"Wilkins said,
adding that many students don't know
what to expect when they take theLSAT
orapply for admission to lawschool.
The LSAT, for example, tests a student's ability more than his knowledge,
Wilkins said, and may include questions
concerningphysics, logicoraccounting.Also,itmust betakenearlyinthe senior year.
WilkinsestimatedthatS.U.has 50 to 100
pre law students. Twenty of those filled
out theclub's form, which was distributed
at fallregistration.
Part of the club's problemin attracting
and keepingmembersis that it isn't working towarda specificobjective but is an informational group, Wilkins said. He feels,
though, that it is providinga neededservice.
The club will have meetings and other
speakers during the quarter. No fees or
dues willbecharged.

Speaker sought
Thecommittee toselect commencement
speakers andhonorarydegreerecipientsis
seekingstudent suggestions.
Nomination forms were distributed on
campus last week and were due by Monday, but late suggestions will also be considered

.

Nominations should be returnedto the
ASSUoffice in theStudent Union building.
The committee includes two students,
faculty members, and Lucey, a memberof

The committee includes two students,
faculty members, Lucey and a member of
theboardof regents.

uJahard Sinn
Manager/Activity

Coordinator
Applications are now
being accepted for
the above position.

REQUIREMENTS:
—

—
—
—
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thiscoupondown the the gameroom efor a e
Bring
free run on the
radio-controlcars. Try to seta qua ifying time for thefirst major
S.U. RC race, Wednesday, Feb. 7th, 12:00 p.m.

|

— One per person —
I

I

,

Come down and enter theCompetition Tournaments in Foosball> Poo Backgammon,' and
Chess Starting n(fxt week Sjgn
ups end next Wednesday, Feb.
7th.

Full-time student
Work study eligible

Creative, Innovative
Interested in promoting
activities
Must be able to work
during Summer
— Starting Date: Spring

—

Quarter

Applications for position
can be picked up in
the V.P. for Students
Office.
— An tqual
—
Opportunity kmployer
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Eight crazy days planned for homecoming
"Still Crazy After All These Years" will
represent the activities duringHomecoming Week, Feb. 11-18. according to Tim
Pavolka,ASSUsecond vice president.

The Paul Simon song is also the 1979
homecomingtheme.
A concert featuringtheLinda Waterfall
Bandkicksoff thecelebrationat 8 p.m.Feb.
11inPigott Auditorium. Pavolka likened
Waterfall to singer/composer Karla Bon-

off.

Warmupacts for Waterfall include John

Maholik, who wrote songs for artists such
as DocMaynardandTom Waits,and whois

also enrolled in S.U.s nursing school. Another S.U. act, Oceanside (a trio of Hawaiianstudents), willalso perform.
Cost is $1 for S.U.students and $2.50 for
non-S.U.students.
At 8:30 p.m. onFeb. 12, the fifth floor of
Bellarmine Hall will present the comedy,
"Room Service," in Pigott Auditorium.
Cost is $1.25 in advance and $1.50 at the

door.

"AnythingGoes" is the theme of a Connolly Center activities night at 7 p.m. Feb.
13. A donkey basketball gameis the featured event,Pavolka said.
Team members ride donkeys wearing
rubber shoes. A possible matchup for the
game will be S.U. administrators against
membersof men'sand women'sbasketball
teams.Admission is 75 cents.
Following the game will be a host of

other activities in the Connolly Center
astro gym.Included in this "crazy carnival

atmosphere," Pavolka said, is beer guzzling, goldfish swallowing,keg throwing,
tricycle racesand tugof warcontests.
S.U.s ownGongShow will invadePigott
Auditorium the evening of Feb. 14, with

"talented versus off-the-wall acts,"
Pavolka said. A surprise panel of judges
will overseetheacts presented. Admission
is 50 cents.
Feb. 15 is a basketball game between
S.U. and Loyola-Marymount. Before the
game,a specialpre-function will takeplace
inTabardInn.
Feb.16 is the annual semi formal/formal
homecoming dance, which will be in the
Eagle's Auditorium Ballroom at Bth and
Olive.
Band for the dance will be either Epicenter or Shadow Facts, Pavolka said,dependingon the outcome of contract negotiations with the two groups.Cost will be
$5 per person.
Hors d'ouevres and mixers will be
provided.
A per-couple charge is not being made
thisyear because Pavolka wantsto emphasize, "youdon'thave to be coupled to go to
the homecomingdance.It's for everybody.
You don'thavetohave a date."
Prior to thedance willbeanafternoon car
wash, "so you can have a clean car for the
dance," hesaid.

Following the S.U.-Pepperdine basketballgameonFeb.17. an ASSU Alumni victoryparty will be inCampion Tower.Free
musicand refreshments willbe provided.
Thefinal event of homecomingweek will

be Big Pud's Second Annual Arm Wrest
lingTournament and Beersong Fest Feb.
18 in Tabard Inn.
The day followinghomecoming weekis a
holiday withnoclassesscheduled.

Help wanted: candidates for ASSU positions
Have you ever stopped to wonderwhat
it is like to be an ASSU officer? Is it areal

adventure, an experience mingling hard
work and good times, sung to the tune of
"HappyDaysare HereAgain"?
Maybe the current officerscouldanswer

best.

Gordon McHenry, ASSU president,

said, "It means beingan advocate.People
really identify with me as president." He
explained further, "They come up to me
withtheir problemsandItry to help where

Has it been an experience? Elliott responded,"If you'relookingfor practical experience,it's thebest."
Tim Pavolka was on the phone to talk
about the second vice president's job.In
charge of all the ASSU activities oncam
pus, Pavolka said his position is the ideal
job for the "person who likes to organize
parties." His responsibilities include
organizing the ASSU dances, concerts,
movies and speeches oncampus.

nssu

lean."
Behind the desk marked "First Vice
President," Rex Elliott washard at work.
He explainedthat for most of this year,his

time was spent in an attempt to formalize
policystatements.The first vice president
is also in charge of overseeing the senate
meetings and runningthe elections.Elliott
said that the position takes up about five
hours aday.
For McHenry,it has often meant a lot of
meetings.Besidesthe weeklysenate meeting and the executiveboard meetings, the
president attends several other administrative meetingsaround campus.He is always trying to represent the student position.
Has it been an adventure?It must have
been, for McHenryjust smiledand said,"A
year isnot enough time."

'79
It's mostly phone work, Pavolka said,
"andI've beenlearning the entertainment
biz." Before he hungup to go back to work
on the upcominghomecomingactivitieshe
said,"butit'sa good time."
For those whodo not understand numbers, the treasurer's office may seem quite
confusing. David Black, the money man on
the ASSUstaff, hasit under hiscontrol.

SabariJ Jnn 3Ntgl?t

The Collins Silver Bond
with Special Guests

Paying the bills, keeping the books in
order and being a watchdog over ASSU
spendingare among the treasurer's many
duties.Black said that his favorite part of
the jobwasgiving financialadvice toclubs.
Hesaid thatheoften findshimself try ing
to help some club put on amore profitable
dance or showing some campus organizationhow to make moremoney.
Black's other duties include working on
actionstakeneach weekby the senate.The

Red and White

Fight Night

Disco

Dance
Saturday, February 3
after the U.S.F. vs. S.U. Game
9:30-1:30

Campion Tower

"OCEANSIDE"
Sunday, Feb. 4th
8:30 p.m.
ASSU

treasurer prepares financial reports that
are used to plan various courses of senate
action."Mostly,"Black said,"we just spend
our budget and hope for thebest."
The adventure and experience seemed
evident. Apparently there is a lot of hard
work involved,mingledwith fun.
So if you're lookingfor adventure, want
experience, are willing to work hard and
have fun, sign up and run for office before
Feb.7.Ifyou cansing, you'rea shoe-in.

Singles: $1.50
Couples: $2.50

Cartoons!
Refreshments!
Bake Sale!
Door Prizes!
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Coors doesn't give a
damn about people, either
If the Adolph Coors Brewery in Golden, Colorado really cared about
people, it would stop the following practices at its plants:

__
_

" Forced lie detector tests on demand.
" _ Forced physical searches by Coors private security police.
" Forced physical examinations byCoors company doctors.
" — "Shake-down" searches of lockers and personal vehicles.

Would you make Coors yours
under conditions like these?
NON-UNION

... NON-PASTEURIZED
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spectrum
Show spirit of champions
This week is an important one for S.U.'smen'sbasketball team.
If the Chieftains defeat both the University of Santa Clara tomorrow andthe University ofSanFranciscoSaturday, they could
move into a tie for first place in the West Coast Athletic Conference.

It's been a long time since the men's team has been in sight of a
playoff berth. The Chieftains' winning record is a tribute both to
the playersand CoachJack Schalow.
"Championship crowds go along with championship teams,"
said Schalow as heexplained theneed forstudent support.
Both games will be played in the Seattle Center Arena andadmission is free with astudent body card.
We'd like to see S.U. championship spirit and support for a
Chieftain team with championship aspirations.

Letters
factual errors

K)

theeditor:
This is in reference to the letter pubhed in the Jan.17 edition of The Spectator regardingthe Seattle UniversityChild
Care Center and the terminationof Roslyn
Duffy. Because the letter contained both
factual errors and misleadinginformation,
webelieveitis importanttoclarifyseveral
points.It is not our de'sireto engageinpublic debate, but rather to insure that the
factsareaccuratelyrepresented.
The second paragraphof the letter describes the Center as having attained the
reputationfor providingahighqualityprogram.It specificallyindicates thatthe Center has maintaineda capacity enrollment,
enjoys active positive relationships with
local child care agencies, and is fiscally
responsible.All ofthisis true.
However, based upon the assumption
that theCenter was"run" byRoslynDuffy,
the lettercredits Duffy with these stated
successes of the Center.Thisisnot factual.
We believeit is importantto give credit
whereit is deserved.Direction andleadership for the Center is the responsibility of
the director.Duffy served as the program
coordinator,aposition which reports to the

director.
Seattle University Child Care Cenr also has more than a five-year history,
during which time a great many people

«The

contributed to a building process which

resulted in the fine and deserved reputation which the Center holds within the

Seattle community.Duffy did not join the
staffuntil August,1977.
TheCenter had alreadyattained the majorityof itsstatus andsuccess by that time.
Notably, Judy White-LeBlanc, the Center'sdirectorduring theyears1976-78, was
instrumental inprogramdevelopmentand
expansion, building important relationshipswith theSeattle communityand with
local agencies,achievingenrollment stability,and maintainingfinancial accountability.
In fact, the Montessori program component was first conceptualizedin1976 by
the directorand dean for students in conjunctionwithSeattleUniversity's director
of the MontessoriTeacher EducationProgram.
Although certainly each staff person
makes important contributions,as didDuffy, the interpretationthatshe directedthe
Center and was responsible for the scope
and type of contributionsreferred toin the
letter is both highly inaccurate and misleading.
Secondly, the letter indicates that the
problem whichresultedinDuffy's termination was one of philosophical differences
between herself and the Center's new
director, DianeKroll.Toidentifythe problem asaconflict over whether or nota Montessoriprogramcomponent shouldbe present at the Center is to cloud the central
issueandoverlook the facts.
The situation which prompted Duffy's
terminationwasone which surroundedthe
effective performanceof herduties.Given
that the problem with Duffy was in evidence last year, long before Kroll was

hired, the conclusion cannot bedrawn that
Kroll was the source of the problem as is

suggestedin theletter.
Also stated was that seven work-study
students left the Center this quarter in
sympathywithDuffy.Two work-studystudentsdid,in fact, resign theirpositions asa
result of the termination. However, the
fiveothers whoarereferred to in theletter
had submitted notice of their intent to
leave prior to Duffy's termination, and we
have no evidence to indicate that their departure had any relationship to this situation.
The turnover rate just cited among
work-study employees is not unusually
high and is comparable to the number of
students who typicallyleave each quarter
for a variety of reasons including those associatedwithheavyacademiccourse loads,
studentteachingresponsibilities,orin pursuit of higher salaried positions.It should
also be stated here that a total of 14 Child
Care Center personnel, including nine
work-study employees, have remained at

theCenter.

The final paragraph of the letter challenges the objectivity of the administrativedecision to terminateDuffy. The dean
for students, whohas supervisory responsibility forthe Center,hasbeen activelyinvolved withthe management ofthe Center
forthepast four andone-halfyears.
Her support of the Center has been consistent, even during tight budget years
when others in the administration questionedthe legitimacyof the university operatinga child carecenter.
Reference was also made to abelief
that the termination decision occurred in
isolation.
The decision to terminate Duffy was
made only after consultation and with the
concurrence of a large numberof persons.
Thedean for students also initiatedand led
a seriesof workshopsthroughout fall quarter,1978, with the entire professionalstaff
of the Center, which resulted in frequent
direct contact withDuffy.
Thus considerably more contact with
Duffy was in evidencethan might normally
be expected,given that the programcoordinatorreports directly to the Child Care
Center director,whoin turn,reports to the
dean for students.
At this point, weare very pleased with
the smoothtransition that has takenplace
followingstaff changes.A substituteMontessori head teacher has been hired. The
position vacancies have been announced,
and we currently have a pool of highly
qualifiedcandidates.
It is expected that the positions will be
filled no later than mid-February.
We are also pleasedthat a high percentage of the new children currently being
enrolled are those —of Seattle University
students and staff
the group that the
Center is primarilydesignedto serve.
KarlaMarken
Memberof the S.U.ChildCare Center
Advisory Board,and Director of the
Montessori TeacherEducation Program

Donna Vaudrin

Dean for Students
(continued on page seven)

"Islands of scum'
Director of Custodial Services
Seattle University
Dear Sir:
ForweeksI
havebeenmeaningtobring;a
mattertoyourattention whichis screaming
hope that your office can
to benoticed. I
either resolve this simple problem or
promtly directthis noteto the appropriate
campus agency who can.
Onthegroundfloorofthelibrarybuilding
are twodecorative pools set directly under
the twoflights of marble stairs. Their little
fountains provide a soothing gurgle of
sound which helps balance the constant
noise of the goings and comings of a busy
atrium.
Their semi-lunar shapes provide an interesting contrast in both shape and texture to the floor pattern, and they are in
short a successful element to a successful
building.
Returningstudents,staffand facultythis
winterquarter weregreetedby a greater
contrast of texture thanthe architectprobably intended, however. For since the
beginningofthe term(and Godknows how
longbefore that), allwhopassbyhavebeen
able to watchthe pernicious and seemingly

inevitablespreadof some indistinct organic
growth,resemblingthemold onoldcheese,
or last year's tennis shoes left in a locker
through a damp and hot summer season.
Theyresemble a macroscopicbrother to
some vile tropical bacteria consuming
healthy organisms. Various other images
springtomind, or rather have daily reared
their uglyheadsas thelittleislands of scum
continue theirendlessmigrationsaboutthe
reflective pools.
Surely this falls under the generalmaintenance and cleaning duties of our otherwiseefficient custodial staff (and the rest of
the library is spotless!).If not then someone'sjobdescriptionwouldseemtowarrant
a review for including occasionalharvest
duties of these aquaticbyproducts of a pollutedera in the history of mankind.
Farfrombeinga burden,such aduty can
be viewedas an honor. Surely one cannot
help but be reminded of the discovery of
penicillin,and in far less grandiose conditions!
Eagerlyawaitingdevelopments,lam
Respectfully yours,
StephenJamesRobison
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Clint Colvin

Cambodian fighting not 'war of liberation

9

The recent invasionof Cambodia by Vietnamrepresentsanother volumein the annals
of war and death in Southeast Asia. For
some, the fighting could be viewed as a war
of liberation fromthe repressivePolPot regime. Although this view is consistent with
Marxist-Leninist thought, it ignores underlyinghistoricalantagonismsbetweenthe two
countries.
Untilthe13th century, Cambodia was the
dominant power, with its realm embracing
neighboring Siam, Cochin-China and
Annam. The 15th century marked Cambodia'sdecline. Havinglostits colonies,it was
subject to periodic invasions by both Siam
and Annam.
A joint monarchy was establishedinCambodia by the turn of the 18th century. In
order to halt further territorial encroachment, Cambodiasigned a treaty withFrance
in 1863 whichsecuredFrench protection.
A similar treaty was made with Annam
and Cochin-China (present-day Vietnam),
which resulted in French domination of the
entireregionof Indo-China untilWorld War
II. French attempts to regain colonial
control over the area failed as a result of
nationalism which developed during the
Japaneseoccupation.The French surrender
in 1940 furthered anti-Frenchsentimentand
climaxed in the 1947-54 FrenchIndo-China
War.

Cambodia attempted to remain neutral

during the early stages of the Vietnam War.
However,being ill-equippedto force out advancing Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
regulars using border areas for sanctuary

from American and allied forces within
South Vietnam, Cambodia had no alternativebut to tolerate theirpresence.
A military coup in 1970 against Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, chief of state, put
Cambodia firmly on the American side of
the war. To regain his throne, Sihanouk
threw his support behind a Chinese-backed
Khmer Rouge Communist government-in-

Letters...
Icontinued frompage six)

switchboard
To the editor:
Re:The position of the switchboardoperator within theUniversitycommunity.
We arenot machines.
Youcanswear
— at
Youcan kick —
Youcan punch
—
You can be rude to
A machine.
But not toanotherperson.
When you pick up your telephoneto call
the switchboard, rememberthat it takes a
person to operatethat instrument.
We arehuman beings.
We areintelligent.
We are the public's first contact with
the University.
We are entitled to be treated withcourtesy and respect by all priests, fellow
staff, faculty, and students.
To give more efficientservice to everyone at S.U. and the public, we suggest:
1. When you transfer calls, give the
number, not the name of the person, for
the department youare request ng.
2.If you have a complaint on how a call
was transferred, or why, do not discuss
the problem while the person waiting to
be transferred is still on the line and can
hearwhatis goingon. We feel that gives a
bad public relations image to all of S.U.
That is not our purpose here. The awareness of the University community to the
fact that operatinga switchboard is aharrassment in itself has to be promoted.
Simplyhandlingsix telephonecalls at one
time is difficult enough without the added
burdenof rudeness from one's colleagues.
We are more than happy to sit down
with anyone and discuss problems you
may feel are happening because of the
switchboard.But we feel this should be
done in the privacy of our offices not in
full viewof the public.
Laura Keim
ErinCain
Terry Cain ( a lumna, class of 1950)

—

exile,which dedicated itself to theoverthrow
of thegovernment ofLonNol.
A bittercivil war ensued until April 1975,

when Khmer Rouge forces entered Phnom
Penh victoriously, as U.S. Marines evacuated Americans and other foreigners. The
Communist victory of 1975 resulted in the
forced return of peasants to the farms, a
completeliquidationof Vietnameseand. foreign influence throughout the countryside
and a reign of terror which decreased the
populationhy 40 percent.
Outwardly, the Khmer regime aligned itself with the Peoples Republic of China,
thereby receiving aid and technical assistance.In contrast, the Communistvictory in
South Vietnam produced no great purgesof
non-communists, nor did it result in a large
scale abandonment of the capitalist system

whichhad developedunder Americaninfluence.
Vietnam aligned itself with the Soviet
Union and itsallies, whichpaved the wayfor
ideologicalconfrontations between the two

communist states.

The current problems area result of various factors. First, Cambodia and Vietnam
have been exchanging fire over disputed
areasoftheir common border.
During the Vietnam War, North Vietnamese troops enjoyed free passage through
Cambodia. Cambodia has since attempted
to reestablish itscontrol over the jungleborderregions.
This has been difficult, due to repeated
Vietnameseattempts to expanditsborder at
theexpenseofits neighbor.
Second,Cambodia's adoption ofMaoist
principlesisinconsistent withVietnam'sSta-

linist tendencies. This is particularly true
with regard to Vietnam's tolerance of pre1975 capitalism as evidenced by the black
market, private ownership of business and
the continued presence ofWestern culture.
In contrast, Cambodia has attempted to
eradicate all Western influences and return
thebulk ofits populationto the countryside
incollective farms. Also,leadershavesought
tocut Cambodia off fromthe outside world.
Some type of "holy war" between the two
versionsofCommunism was inevitable.
Third, and mostimportant,are Vietnam's
intentionsfor the future. It cannotbedenied
that Soviet influence has increased in the
area of military aid to Vietnam. Moreover,
theSovietUnion's allies (notably,EastGermany) are engagedin general military and
economic expansion.
The recent invasion has produced serious
tension between the Soviet Union and
China, which has lost an ally inIndo-China.
China has stationedtroops along the border
with Vietnam. TheSovietUnionhas reciprocatedalongitsborderwithChina.
Should China intervene on behalf of its
ally Pol Pot, it is probable that the Soviet
Union wouldnot hesitate to joinon behalfof
the Vietnamese.
Is China willingtorisk war foritsally? Not
likely, in my view. China continues to lack
the equipment necessary to resist a Soviet
invasionfrom the north, and thebenefitsare
not worththerisk.
Granted, the regime of Pol Pot has not
beenknown forits support of human rights,
and many Cambodianshave indeed suffered. However, it is doubtful their lot will be
improved under Soviet-sponsored Vietnamese guidance.
Ifpeace is to have any meaning, Cambodia's sovereignty must be respected. In the
meantime, the battle for Cambodia rages
with Pol Pot's troops still fighting in the
countryside and jungles. It is evident that
Vietnam willbe fightingthisbattlefor a long
time tocome.

Patty Donahue

U.S. food policy hinders self-reliance
Hunger is increasingandthe outlook in
poor countries is cause for alarm. A combined fooddeficitof36 million tons in 1978
is projected to reach95 million tonsin 1985
and 120 to 145 million tons in 1990. This
would greatlyincrease dependency onU.S.
grain exports, a dependency that poor
countries cannotafford.
The U.S. attempts to produce and sell
food on a massively larger scale, sharply
spurring inflation both here and abroad.
Self-reliance of poor countries and their
peopleis the long, hard,necessary way out
of hunger and poverty.Poor people must
participate in this through access to Land,
improved technologies,more food production,and a greatervoiceindecision-making
on thesematters.
All U.S. food and development aid
should be tied to such efforts.Past aid has
savedmillionsoflives overthe years. However, it has sometimes discouraged aidreceiving countries from increasing their
own foodproduction.
In spite of several decades of development aid, many poor countries have been
unabletomeet growingneedsand have become more dependent on relations with
wealthier nations. In order to work their
way,out of poverty and hunger, many of
these countries are attempting to pursue
strategies toward more self-reliant development.
The U.S. can help or hinder these, dependingon whether werecognizeourlongrangestake ina just worldorder,orpursue
policies based on more limitedand immediate self-interest. Foreignaid is likely to
remaina principalcontribution to the developmentof poorcountries, whethercritics
like it or not. Reforms are therefore ur"gently needed to eliminatethose features
'of our aid programs which foster dependency.
AnimportantU.S.response to fooddeficits abroad has been the "Food for Peace"
program(Public Law 480). Since its creationin1954, PL-480 hasenjoyedbroadsup-

port at home. Yet the programhas been

criticized for contributing to the depend-

ency oflessdevelopedcountries.
The Agricultural Trade Development
and Assistance Act 1954 (PL-480), as
amended, is designed,in its own words"to
expandinternational trade; to developand
expandexportmarketsforU.S. agriculturalproductivityof theUnited States tocombat hungerandmalnutrition and toencourage economic developmentin the developing countries, with particular emphasis on
assistance to those countries that are determined to improve their ownagriculturalproductionandto promote in other ways
the foreignpolicyof the UnitedStates."
Critics arguethat theavailabilityof donatedorsubsidized food aidfrom abroadcan
itself be an obstacle to self-reliance: The
needydo not get much.In 1977, 79 percent
of PL-480 foods were provided to governments under Title I(concessional sales),
generally for the resale on commercial
markets whereonly thosewhohavemoney
canbuy.
Small farmers are undermined. When
massive food donations weresent to Guatemala after the 1976 earthquake, small
farmers in the affectedregionsaw market
prices fortheir locallyproduced corn drop
significantly, while laborers who would

Letter campaign
begins today
Bread for the World, an organization
to alleviatingworld hunger, is
inviting the S.U. community to participate
in an"offeringofletters" to Congress.The
organizationseeks to reformU.S. foreign
aid programs to enable more people to
worktheir way out of hunger and poverty.
Stations willbe setup todayfrom 11a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. in the Chieftain; from noon to
3:30 p.m. in Bellarmine lobby; and from
noonto 1:30 p.m. in thelibrarylobby.

dedicated

normally help harvest corn spent long
hoursstandinginrelief lines.
Ruralareas are neglected.Ina number
of countries, food aid has allowed governments to neglect rural developmentwhile
building urban constituencies.Most food
aid to Bangladesh, for instance, has been
resold to urban middle class at subsidized
rates and has not reached the severelymalnourishedinruralareas.
In 1974 U.S. food assistance decreased
one-third from what it had been in 1972,
and most of the aid went to Indochina to
support the war effort This represented
78 percent of the worldwide total for that
year, despite acute famines in Africa and

Asia.
A thoroughredraftingof PL-480, together withcareful monitoringofhowitis implemented, is needed to make U.S. food aid
promote self-reliance. The recommendations are to reorganize the programand
placeitunder asingleadministration (right
now it is divided among 12 different agencies). Its administration would be directly
responsible to the president.
This wouldnot onlygive U.S. assistance
more coherence, it would elevate the importanceof hungerand povertyconsiderations when, for instance, trade policies are
fashioned.
It would separate developmentand food
aid from military and security supporting
assistance,establish criteria for receiving
aid, encourage land and tax reforms, and

secure humanrights.
Food aid has become a big business.
Over $27 billion worth of agricultural products have been shippedabroad under PL480since 1955.
As citizensof the U.S. we have the perfect opportunity through our policies to
helpthe hungryand impoverished.Itis our
responsibility, moreover,as worldcitizens
to informoursenators andrepresentatives
of ourinterestsand concerns.Bread for the
World is therefore sponsoring a letterwritingcampaign.Join us!
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collage
Repertory Dancers
to perform Sunday
Repertory Dancers Northwest announces the second performance in its Sunday
afternoon series. The company will performthe premiereof Steve Heck's "Plain
as the Gnosis" to music by Victor Herbert
and"BronzeFootsteps" with originalchoreography by Dean Speer and music by

ists, willperform selected pieces fromtheir
ongoing and new repertory.Included will
be the following:"Nonsequitur,""Robert's
Rules of Order," "Daydreams," "Quickies"
and "Lecture-Demonstration-ImprovisationalStructures." Music will be provided
byPatrick Pursewell.

JohnTrappe.
Featured guest artist Louise Durkee
will perform a solo, "Close Me-Not," to
music byNormanDurkee.
The WhistlestopImprovisationalDance
Company,also billedas featuredguest art-

Thisuniqueand excitingperformanceof
moderndanceis at 4 p.m.Sunday inPigott
Auditorium. Admissionis $1 for the general audience, and free for S.U. faculty,
staffandstudents.

Repertory DancersNorthwest pictured from left to right: Alan Pietsch,
Dean Speer,and Sally Sweetin "Improvisational Free."

photo by richard kost

miniatures Written tales of wonder and mysticism
brought to life in 'Saragossa Manuscript.'
Tickets arenow on sale for the twoNeil
Diamond performances scheduled for 8
p.m.Feb. 24 and2:30 p.m. Feb.25. Ticket
prices are $12.50, $10 and $7.50. For more
information, call 624-4971.
For thoseof you who delightin on-stage
shows, two goodones are coming in early
February. Pippin!, the Broadway musical
that won fiveTony Awards,is playingFeb.
7 through 18 at the Moore Egyptian Theatre. Tickets andtimes vary,so it's best to
call the Bon ticket office for details.
Broadway's longest-running show,
Grease, will be the wordat the Paramount
NW 8p.m.Feb.8,9and10.Tickets are$9.75
and $8.75 at allBon stores.
Don'tforgetaboutFat Tuesday!Seattle's
rivalto theMardiGras willbe runningFeb.
14 through18.Informationforallactivities
can be obtained by calling622-0401.
The FineArtsfaculty willbe presentinga
music concert Friday. Polly Detels, soprano, and George Shangrow on the piano
willbefeatured.Theperformance willbeat
8 p.m. in the A.A. LemieuxLibrary foyer.

by DeborahTrebon
In theearly 19th century,Count Jan Fotocki of Poland had an invalid wife. Attempingto cheer herup he wroteher a tale.
It wasno ordinary tale, buta seriesof tales
within tales, much like a Chinese box. It
wascalled"The SaragossaManuscript"and
publishedin 1804.
Over a century and a half later, the "Saragossa Manuscript" was filmed and enteredin theCannesFilmFestival, whereit
was enthusiasticallyreceived.But it disappeared fromcirculation soon after, and the
film was forgotten.
Or almost forgotten.Someunknownperson remembered the film and searched
world-wide for a print.Heor she found itin
Europe.It has been brought back to the
United States, and is now playing for a
short timeinEdmonds.
The "Saragossa Manuscript" is perhaps
1

JhxciAEASTFIORIST
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—

325-0342

—
APPLICATIONS
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50% TuitionRemission
For more information contact
Paul Pasquier at 626-6853

one of the most elaboratefilms made inrecent years. Itis thestory of a youngsoldier
inSpainin the 18th century, who wanders
in the desert and meets up with a variety of
strange and exotic people, each of whom
hasatale to tell.

Andwhat tales!Thereis the cabalistand
his daughter,whoare waitingfor theWanderingJew to come. Thereisthe sheik and
his two daughters, exotic and lovely, who
are trying to find a husband to carry on the
lineage.There's thegypsy, withhis talesof
lost love and famous romances. All of the
stories weavein andout ofeachother,until
it becomesalmostimpossible to know who
is telling whattale.

The filmcontains a lot of symbolism,encompassing many religions,faiths, beliefs,
magics and mystics.There are elementsof
the Tarot, of Jewish mysticism, of Christian myths andlegends.
Althoughthe filmis inblack and white,it
is still effective. It is also subtitled (it's a
Polish film), but it is not difficult to follow.
The sets, the music, the plot and the intriguesare allmarvelous,and theviewer is
easily caught up in a worldof magic fantasy.

The "SaragossaManuscript"isplayingat
theEdmondsTheatrefor a verylimitedengagement. The theatre is at 415 Main in
Edmonds,andshow-timeis at 8 p.m.

IT b
7

COMING
IN 11 DAYS
Still Crazy
After All These Years
ASSU
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THE ARMY MEANS MORE
TO US
THAN JUST MARCHING
J
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DO THEY HOLD ANY
ADVENTURE APPEAL FOR YOU ?
WE OFFER:
2 & 3 year Scholarships
Army flight School
Airborne Training
Ranger School
Foreign Area Specialists
European Travel
Nursing Specialists
Stop by andMeet Us
KOTC HeadquartersBuilding or 626-5775
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Scoreboard
stay in contention for WCAC lead

Chieftains

by Kevin Donohoe
"Basketball at its best" is the phrase describingthis weekend'sWest Coast Athletic Conference Action. Tomorrownight, the
SantaClaraUniversityBroncosramble into
townto battlethe "redhot"S.U.Chieftains.
On Saturday,the awesomeUniversityof
San Francisco Dons take on the Chiefs.
Game-timeforboth contestsis8 p.m.at the
SeattleCenter Coliseum.

"We need student support," said Head
Coach Jack Schalow. "If wecan get a lot of
students out yellingandscreamingat both
games, then we'll have a definite homecourt advantage for winning."
The Chieftains are currently in third
placeinthe West CoastAthleticConference
witha 3-2record.One stepabove the Chiefs
is PepperdineUniversity witha 5-1record
and USFwith itsperfect6-0record atopthe
WCAC.IfS.U. winsboth gamesthis weekend,aided by a Portland upset overUSF,
S.U. willbe tied for the WCAC conference

lead.
Tomorrow night, SantaClara willbe out
to avengeits 83-81loss at the hands of the
ChieftainsJan.13. S.U., in that match, was
ledby JawannOldham's 22points, the playmakingand 16 points of Keith Harrell and

Clint richardson's12 points.Londale Theus
finished with 28 points for the Broncos.
Theusis currentlythirdin theWCAC in

photoby mike morgan

S.U.sCBntRichardson leaps,but Athletesin Action'sMike Jackson
gallops away with therebound.

'Another day' for gymnasts
Jack Henderson,assistant women's gymnasticscoach,with alook of admissioninhis
eyes, shrugged and smiled.
"Itwasjust anotherone of thosedays,"he
said.

Henderson referred to the latest of the
Chieftain losses: last place in a three-way
meetat Seattle Pacific Universitylast Saturday.

road trip for the California State
liversityofSacramento gymnastics team
was worthwhile.Theywerethe top winners
of the afternoon, scoring 117.35. Second
place went to SPU,one-time losers to S.U.

RThe

earlier this season. This time, the Falcons
prevailed with a 94.30.
The women scored 80.60, a point total
Hendersonfeelsdidn't reflect theeffort put
forth by the team.S.U.s Ann Cronin and
Charlie Wilkins, both lettermen, wereunable to compete due to illness. The Chieftainsperformed with a partial squad made
up of three freshmen and one sophomore.
Henderson noted improvement in the
routines of Sharon Anderson, CherylBenn,
Peggy Harney and Deanne Redmond. A
particular amountof praise went to Anderson, who has competed in the all-around
category only three times this season.

ELECTRIC-MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
DON'T GRADUATE

...

Naval Under... without talking to the Station,
sea Warfare Engineering
Keyport, Washington 98345.
Civilian recruiter visiting your campus
soon.
Contact your school placement office
for interview dates.

scoring, averaging 24 points per game.
With Kurt Rambis (68 ")and Mark McNamara (610"), these players should be the
makings of a barn-burner of a contest.
"AgainstSantaClarawewillbeusingour
speed and quickness to combat their size,
bulk and strength," Schalow said. "We are
healthy and ready to play them."
Saturday, the University of San Francisco Dons appear with the likes of Bill
Cartwright as theirmain offensive weapon.
Cartwright tallied 27 points and 17 rebounds in thelastChief-Don matchup.The
7'l" center is the nation's top rebounder
with over 16 boards per contest.
Overall,the Chieftains boast afive-game
winningstreak. In that streak, the Chiefs
beat Santa Clara 83-81, Portland State
75-69, Seattle Pacific University 87-65,
University of Portland 96-73 and Athletes
in Action 81-76.S.U. sports an 11-7 overall
record.
Thelast twovictoriesin thatstreak were
played against two tough teams. Against
the Universityof Portland,S.U. dominated
the entire game led by Carl Ervin's and
Clint Richardson's 26 points, followed by
Jawann Oldham and his 19 tallies. Rick
Ravio washigh-pointmanforPortland with
27.
On Sunday, the Chiefs beat theexcellent

Athletes in Action, 81-76, behind Keith
Harrell's 21points and Richardson's 18.In
both contests, S.U. used teamwork and a

balanced attack.
"We are playing extremely well," said
Schalow. "We are playing together with a
lotof confidence and beatinga lot of good

teams."

"Championship crowds go along with
championship teams.Youhave tohaveboth
for a successful combination. If the people
who didn't go on the San Francisco trip
wouldcheeras loud as the ones whodidfollowtheChiefs to distant cities, we'llhave a
heck of a game."
Tickets for this weekend's action are
available at the Connolly Center ticket office. S.U. students will be admitted free
with student body cards.

McClary, Huskies

end win streak

The S.U. women'sbasketball team lost
their first gamein 15 starts last Tuesday
eveningin Hec-Edmundson Pavilion, thus
ending awinningstretchthat beganDec.5.
Ironically,it wastheUniversityof Washington, the first school to fall before the
Benedetto Bunch eight weeksago, that literally pulled the court out fromunder the
Chieftains, 92-66.
The game was a simple case of the
Huskies wantingbadenoughto winand the
Chieftains thinking two-hundred miles to
the south to theirupcoming match ups with
the Universityof Oregon andOregonState
University.
S.U.s offensive aggression was lacking
and the defensive effort inthefirst half was
likedamminga river withchicken wire.The
Huskies werequick to pick up onthe Chieftains'mental miscuesand weresoon up by
11 field goals, 46-24, at the break.
Several S.U. comebacks were turned
aside by a tightHuskydefense, some clutch
shootingfrom U.W.s CarlinMcClary, and
much to the dismay of both squads
questionableofficiating.
McClary, a 6'o" center,providedmost oi
the Husky scoringpunch. She finished the
gamewith 31pointsand 18 rebounds.
NancyWittman, a 5'8" juniorguardfrom
Bellevue,provided a good balance of outside shooting. She had a total of 20 points.
C.J.Sealey,the Chieftains' All-American
candidate, could only generate 13 points,
and Sue Turina tallied 12. Startingguard
KirnManionandreserveforwardBarb Earl
both scored 10 points.
The Chieftains' record slipped to 14-3.
The Huskies' record was raised to 9-6.

—

SKI SUN VALLEY
SpringBreak
Free Ski Movie
and

Club Meeting
Feb. 1
7:30
Library Auditorium

—
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Earl content as S.U.'s '6th man'
by Paul Giles
To go on.a DasKeiDaii

court,

anu pui out

110 percent effort wouldbedifficult for any
basketball player.Cominginto game after
game,cold off the bench, and putting out
that extra effort would take a player of
greatintensity andspirit.Barb Earl is such
a player.
Besidesthe starters like C.J.Sealey,Sue
Turina and Kim Manion, the women's basketball team has an added weaponoff the
bench. The Chieftains can count on Earl's
constant, steady play all the time.
This power forward from Madras, Oregon, proved her consistency in the 1978
campaignbyreceivingtheCoaches Award.
Thisyearhas beennodifferent for Earl.She
has demonstrated her abilities, well.
After twoopeninglosses, the Chieftains
were led by Earl to a 73-64 win over the
Huskies. She broke the game Open in the
second half with her 14 points and heavy
board play. She stymied the Huskies with
exceptionaldefense and goodoffensive rebounding.Herplay fromthebench sparked
the Chieftains to the start of their14-game
winning streak.
Earl enjoys playing off the bench. As a
freshmaninhigh school, she rarelystarted
or playedthe wholeyear, scoring just two
pointsfor the entire season.Becauseof her
lack of height on a very tallMadras team,
Barbdidn'thave theopportunity tocomeoff
thebench and playlike she does with Benedetto."It made me mad to sit on the bench
and not play. Iwanted to play so badly."
Her drive toplayhas ledher to a very important role with Seattle's team. Coach
Benedettosaid, "We actually have a better
team on the floorwhen we substitute with
Barb. She is one of the rare players who
playsup toherpotentialtimeafter time.We
knowwhenBarbcomesinwewillgeta good
solid and steady performance."
wilson
photo by janne
This year.Earl is playingwith alotmore
a
shot.
confidence.
Herproductivityonoffense has
high
for
reaches
GinaCrowe
shown through improved scoring and

—
BarbEarl athome
strongoffensiverebounding. 'Mygoals this

years wasto becomemoreof a teamplayer
and develop a better court sense."
Assistant Coach Dave Cox callsEarl "a
coach's dream.Sheworkssohardon offense
and defense." Because she doesn't start,
Barbhas time to sit onthe bench and watch
the play.This seems toget her involved in
the gameso whenit's time for her to go in,
she knows exactly what needs to be done.
Earl is definitely a team player and is
concerned with theinternal problemsofher
team.
"We had afewproblemsat the beginning
of the year," she said. "There were a few
newplayersandit seemedlike weweretryingtogetto know one another toofast.But
CoachBenedetto held a team meetingand
now things are all straightened out."
Earl has a great respect for her coach.
"She makes us work hard, but she always

photo by mike morgan

givesus areason for doingit. For our turnoversagainst Washington State, wehad to
runanumber of linesfor every one, but we
had a reason to run them."
Earl says Benedetto has helped her
switch over from individual defense to
playingmore team defense by helpingout
her teammates."She is just really a great

coach."
Earladmits the winningstreak wasconstantlyonboth the team members' and her
ownmind. "We wanted to keep it and the
other teams were playing us that much

harder to take it away. You really had to
keepyour head in the games at all times."

Earl has giventhe Chieftains a solid high
post this season. She does have problems
becauseof herlack of height,butshemakes
up for that lack withspeed, hustle and determination.

Intramurals enter second week
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turnouts in S.U. athletics, intranuralbasketballisin fullswingaftera week
md a half of action.
Division A has the makings of a very
tough conference, with three undefeated
teams tiedforfirstplace.After a weekand a
halfof play, theBrewers top theirdivision
with a2-0mark, followedby theVolkers and
Fifth Floor with 1-0 records.
In DivisionB, the Shogun Warriors are
holdingtheirheadshigh after winningtheir
firsttwogames.buttheCunningRunts, 1-0,
areright behindthem.The Assk Ickersand
Connolly Center Matais (eaph with a 1-1
record) willbe making success tougher for
their division.
Don't underestimate the Division C
teams. Starchildand theFamousBobguns,
Heimskringla, and the Blue Bombers are
temporarily tied for first place with 1-0
records. Trailingthe leaders are the ZombiesandSeeley'sAlumni(both are1-1). The
Easy Lay(ups) seem to be having trouble
making their lay ups becausethey are currentlyinlast place(0-1), butthey arenotby
themselves. The ASSU All-stars, a team
havingsomeproblems,alsoshare thehonor
of beingin last place (0-2).
DivisionDis almostcertain ofthe amount
ofcompetitiveness within its division. The
highlightof the week wasa gameplayed by
Eight is Enough and the Golden Ruhlers.
Eight is Enough (2-0) climaxed last week's
play when they came frombehind to edge
jetitive

,ne nuniers (u-ij.

i
railing Dy

m points ai

lalftime, Eight is Enoughcame back to tie
;he score with two secondslefton the clock.

Fhe two teams went into overtime and
Sightis Enoughpulledout the victory.Also
,ied for first place is Mustapha (2-0), folowed by O'Connor's All-stars and Edible
Sclaires (both are 1-1).
"eh. 1
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INTRAMURAL WATER POLO
in

- Campi

vs. Barrieudas, Island Styk' vs. Menacing

Winnows in Connolly Center.

■eh.2 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 0 Con
Hunch;
Chic
vs. 2nd
Brady
lor's All Stars vs.
'loor Belmrmine, 5:Uu p.m. Wayward Seamen
'S. The Fifth; Five Easy Pieces vs. Shooting
itars, 6:45 p.m. Sea King Club for the Deal vs.
ihogun Warriors; Easy Luylupsl vs. lleims
iringla, 8 p.m. (James in Connolly Center.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

-

<"eb. 5 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Mustu
jha vs. Kdible Kclaires; Heimskringla vs.
\SSU Allstars. 5:30 p.m. The Filth vs. The
Jrewers; Brady Bunch vs. Eight is Enough,
5:45 p.m. Shogun Warriors vs. One Way; Mau
ers vs. Zanzabar, 8 p.m. Games in Connolly
Jenler.
"eh.6

-

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

?

'tip ji

HA^SS

- Kawa

;a Chinks vs. 7th Floor Spikers; Knoon Hour
Cnouts vs. Bellarmine Bumbers, 5:30 p.m.
CnoonHour Knouts vs. Eight is Enough; The
(Rays vs. 2nd and 5th Bellarmine #1, 6:45
>.m. Matches in Connolly

Center.

LA GRANDEUR'S

CASE St COLE FLOWERS
1014 MADISOn STREET
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104

Keith Han-ell
Harrell led the upset-minded Chieftains to victories over the
University of Portland and Athletes in Action. In two games, he
scored 33 points, snared 12 rebounds and was credited wtih 3
assists.
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looking ahead
Women and employment is the topic of the
free "Women and the Law" series presented at
noontoday in the library auditorium.

today
Beta Alpha Psi will have a luncheon at 12:30
p.m. today at the Sorrento Hotel in the "Top of
the Town" room. Speaker for the meeting will be
Adele Bolson, member NAA-CMA

February

Maj. Gen. JohnK . Dinglaub will speakon"Will
Northeast Asia Be Our Next Hot Spot?" at 8
p.m. in the Highline High School auditorium. Admission is free.

Students for Life will meet at 4 p.m. in the
Bellarmine conference room.

eryoneis welcome.

Pan Am will be conducting interviews for
interestedstudents on Jan. 31. Please report to
the Office of Career Planning andPlacement between9a.m. andnoon.

REWIND meets from 1-2 p.m. in the AWS office in Upper Chieftain. This week's topic is "Career Interviewing." New members and drop-ins
welcome. For moreinformation, call 626-5846.
The degree application deadline for June
1979graduationisFeb. 1. The graduation fee($25
bachelor's, $50 master's) is payable in the controller's office, where a receipt will be issued,
which should be taken to the registrar's office to
obtain and complete graduation application
forms.

Free Thursday movieseries in Pigott Auditoriumbegins in February, sponsored by the Minority
Affairs Office. The first billings are "Art in America: Black Artists of the USA" and a tongue-incheek satire on scientific investigation entitled
"Mutationsof a Fruit Fly."
Representativesof the graduatescnoolof social work at Eastern Washington University will
be oncampus to discuss the program and accept
inquiries and applications. The session will be at
noonin P304. All interested persons are invitedto
attend.

2
There will be a Christian coffee hour from 811 p.m. at Tabard Inn. Musicians, poetry readers,
skits, groups, mimes, etc. are welcome. Call
Campus Ministry, 626-5900, for more information.

.

Retreatsfor single Catholic women:
Feb. 2-4 "Life Choice: Single? Married?
Religious?" Ages18-35

—

ESL, English composition,
French. Short-term help before exams,
deadlines; or share fees with friends for
long-term study. Experiencedteacher&
editor, B.A. French, M.A. linguistics.
776-7409

Tutoring

Mature woman wanted to share new
condominium in Lake City area. Nonsmoker preferred. $175 monthly. Call
365-9220 or523-2222.

<*»**" lessons.Learn music theory and
finger picking through blues, folk, clas-

S Opera Singers
(and the Wiffenpoofs)

,-

0

at the

I

Redand White Fightnight is coming! Aboo-

7:30p.m for the Chieftains vs. USF game at the
Coliseum. After the game, the dance will be from
9:30 p.m. tol:3oa.m.All comers willget achance
at themany door prizes

AccordianMusic and Singing

.

J*

J&>

Every Fri. & Sat.
9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.

«with

Contributions to Fragments, S.U.'s literary
magazine, are being solicitednow. Poetry, short
stories, artwork and photosmay be submitted to
Fragments, c/o Mr. McClean, Marion 212. For
more information on format, call Fred, 626-6319.

The international year of the child in King
County will be launched with a celebration from

6:30-10:30 p.m. at the Seattle Aquarium. Programs include music, mimes, jugglers, and refreshments will be served. Child care is available
for children under three. Tickets are$2 for adults,
$1 for teens and seniors and are available at the
door. Children under 12 are admitted free. For
moreinformation, call 285-9199.

Tutors are neededby the Learning SkillsCenter. There are positions for work/study and nonwork/study; flexible hours. Accounting, math,
history, physics and other subjects. See Jill or
Robertain P500.
To all those wishing to place notices in this
column: The Spectator office must receive, no
later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the Wednesday distribution, the time, the date, the place,
the nameof the organization, the contactperson,
anda phone number concerning the notice. All of
this information is important and it would be
appreciatedif thisoutline were followed.

4
Traditional music from the British Isles,
featuringPaul David andBill Price, willbepresented at 8 p.m. at the Friends Center, 4001 9th N.E.
Tickets are$3.50 andavailableatthedoor.

Scholarships for students in communications are being offered by the Seattle Professional Chapter of Women in Communications,
Inc. Forms are available in the journalism and financial aid offices. Application deadline is March
15. For more information,call 455-5799.

5
Retreats for single Catholic women
Feb. 2-4 "LifeChoice: Single? Married?
Religious?"Ages18-35
Feb. 9-11 "What is Religious Life Today?" Ages18and up
Feb. 23-25 "Another Lent? What Shall I
Do With It?" Ages 18 and up
For more information, call the Siena
Center. 523-7217.

Recipients ofEducationalPrivilege must re

turn their Spring Quarter Educational Privilege
form to the personneloffice by 4:30 p.m. on Feb.

5. A preliminary Spring Quarter schedule will be
available for your use in the personneloffice and
financialaid officeJan. 29.

"TheUniversityitself hasanobligationto
serve and protect students, faculty, staff,
[KipToner]
butmainlyitself."

Quality Professional Typing. Disserta-

tions, C.C.s, reports, manuscripts, proposals,etc.Linda, 525 7989.

j

Quality typing; fees include light editing. Academic papers,correspondence,
resumes, brochures. IBM Selectric
dual-pitch. Typographicdesign for camera-ready copy.Worth the shortdrive to

Edmonds!776-7409.

J

i
J

A Bunch of Great Singers

A SCHOOL FOR DISCO LAT IN,B AUROOM

SWING

J
■

,

DISCO CLASS :
1

Suzy Andrew

MUNROS

j Dance. Palace
*

%5insfukc Bacchus

I

etc...

sic Jimskewes 323-0646.

Join The

/

"The Mother-Pup Bond" in the Northern fur
seal is the topic of the 7 p.m. Tuesday evening
lecture on marinemammals sponsored by the
Seattle Aquarium (Pier 59). For more information, call625-4358.

ter

Substantive editing, detailed critiques
of academic papers. Jargon-slayer,
devil's advocate, reconstructive surgeon. Heavy editing experience & 13
years university education in humanities, sciences, medicine, business. 7767409.

Needed:Attendantfor olderfemale convalescent. 4-10 p.m. daily. Also all or
part of weekends.Live in or out. Near
S.U. Hourly wage.Reference required.
342-2678 or524-44R8

Beginning Feb. 3 the Saturday evening liturgy sponsored by Campus Ministry will begin at a
new time of 7 p.m. It is hoped that this new time
willreach a larger number ofstudents.

Student teaching contracts for spring quarare due in the Teacher Placement Office,
Pigott 552, or inDr. 0'Brien'soffice.

Classifieds

(

6

ster bus will be at the Student Union Building at

1

Jeff Jones, a local lawyer graduated from S.U.
and U.S., will be S.U.sPre-Law Club speaker
at noon today in P306. The subject will concern
aspects of the Seattle area legal environment. Ev-

3

j

5 Weeks—

$17.5O

REGBTER HOW
noon and 10p.m.
Studio- 325^774

\[
■

Uji ■

-

(many from S. U.)

WINE FOOD SONG ROMANCE
01 i

'

Open for lunches, suppers, and evening snacks.
4 West Roy at Queen Anne Ave.
284-4863
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